VOTE SAFER, SAN DIEGO

The Registrar of Voters wants you to know
the following activities cannot take place
at polling places or mail ballot drop-off
locations.

The following is prohibited pursuant to the California Elections Code.

Intimidation of Voters
CA Elections Code §18540

Tampering with Voting System
CA Elections Code §18564

Falsely Acting as Elections Officials
CA Elections Code §18575

Unauthorized Uniformed Personnel
CA Elections Code §18544

Payment for Voting or Bribery
CA Elections Code §18310/§18523

Campaigning at or Near Polls
CA Elections Code §18370

Vandalism at Polling Places
CA Elections Code §18380

Interfering with the Election Process
CA Elections Code §18502

REPORT SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOR TO THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE 858-565-5800, OR TO THE SAN DIEGO LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATION CENTER 858-495-7200 OR WWW.SD-LECC.ORG.

IF AN EMERGENCY, CALL 9-1-1

Your Safety Is Always Our Priority

Elections are the voice of the people. As in all elections, the Registrar of Voters works collaboratively with local law enforcement agencies to ensure polling places and mail ballot drop-off locations are secure and that individuals are not interfering or suppressing voters from casting their ballots. If you see something suspicious, contact 9-1-1 for an emergency or your local law enforcement agency’s non-emergency line.

LOCAL SAN DIEGO COUNTY LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES NON-EMERGENCY LINES

CARLSBAD POLICE DEPT. (760) 931-2197
CHULA VISTA POLICE DEPT. (619) 691-5151
CORONADO POLICE DEPT. (619) 522-7350
EL CAJON POLICE DEPT. (619) 579-3311
ESCONDIDO POLICE DEPT. (760) 839-4722
LA MESA POLICE DEPT. (619) 667-1400
NATIONAL CITY POLICE DEPT. (619) 336-4411
OCEANSIDE POLICE DEPT. (760) 435-4900
SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPT. (619) 531-2000
SAN DIEGO SHERIFF'S DEPT. (858) 565-5200